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Our last event

Our last event in September

Here’s a quick recap of the last time we got 
together: 

 Wholesale / Non-Energy Costs Update

 Electric Vehicles

 Metering Updates

 Additional Resources

 Your Prices



News



What we have covered this week

So far we have spent some time looking at

Wholesale 
Markets

James Chaplin

Targeted 
Charging Review

Binoy Dharsi

Carbon Net Zero



Account Management Updates 

Commercial Lead - Customers

Pete Fear
Senior Account Manager

Steve Spittle
Account Manager

Framework Manager Operational Lead - Customers

Emlyn Newton
Service Development Manager



Our news

What’s been happening at EDF?

How green is your 
birthday?

Some days are greener 
than others. When you 
use our new tool and find 
out how green your 
birthday is, you realise 
how much progress 
needs to be made 
to achieve Net Zero by 
2050. Grab your birthday 
stats here.

Emmeline reaches 
full bore mode

33m beneath the seabed 
of the Bristol Channel, 
the second of Hinkley 
Point C’s three tunnel 
boring machines, 
Emmeline, has reached 
full bore mode. Read 
more.

The end of an era.

EDF's last coal station 
West Burton A is to close 
in September 2022.

Find out more here.

Hinkley Point C 
update

An exciting delivery has 
arrived at Hinkley Point 
C... the first six of 37 
panels which will make 
up the dome of the first 
reactor.
Find out more. 

https://lnkd.in/djeYRx7
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/edf-energy_33m-beneath-the-seabed-of-the-bristol-channel-activity-6780418296417136641-yI_u
https://lnkd.in/gjT5ykN
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/edf-energy_an-exciting-delivery-has-arrived-at-hinkley-activity-6776113323109867520-GAPr
https://lnkd.in/djeYRx7


Industry news

What’s been happening in the energy industry?

The UK’s ETS

With the UK’s move out of 
the EU, organisations that 
were previously 
participants within the EU 
Emissions Trading System 
(EU ETS) will now be part 
of the UK Emissions 
Trading Scheme.

Read more here.

Global wind power must 
triple to achieve Net Zero

Anew report published by 
the Global Wind Energy 
Council (GWEC) warns 
that the world needs to 
install new wind power 
capacity three times 
faster over the next 
decade to achieve global 
climate targets. Read the 
full story here. 

British Land announces 
ambitious science-based 

targets

British Land announces 
ambitious science-based 
targets for scope 1, 2 and 
3 greenhouse gas 
emissions.

Read more here.

Third of UK’s largest 
businesses make net zero 

commitments

The government is calling 
on more companies to 
follow suit and make 
pledges to join the fight 
against climate change

Read more here.

https://www.edfenergy.com/large-business/talk-power/blogs/uk-ets-what-you-need-know
https://theenergyst.com/global-wind-power-growth-must-triple-over-next-decade-to-achieve-net-zero/
https://theenergyst.com/british-land-announces-ambitious-science-based-targets-for-scope-1-2-and-3-greenhouse-gas-emissions/
https://www.energylivenews.com/2021/03/30/third-of-uks-largest-businesses-make-net-zero-commitments/


NEPO News

What’s been happening?

Procurements

•NEPO311 Water –
Commenced 01/04/21

•NEPO307 Fuel – ITT 
return date 01/06/21

•NEPO303 Meter 
Operator – ITT issue 
date 21/07/21

Engagement

•Customer Survey – to 
be circulated May 21

•Schools support (SLA 
summary)

•Customer Webinars

•Service Review Calls

Energy Team

•Vacant Procurement 
Officer position -
recruitment ongoing 

News

•NEPO/EDF Zero carbon 
promotion

•PSDS funding awards

•Social value delivery 



Metering & SMART



Reduce wasteSmarter energy system
Anticipate future 
energy demands

Lets get SMARTer about metering

• Conventional / manually read metering is on its way out
• The future will either be HH, AMR or SMART (excluding UMS)

• Priority area of focus for BEIS / Ofgem 
• Specific interest in Public Sector

• EDF will be writing to you (electronically) to register interest in 
SMART



What are smart meters?

Smart meters can record more information than standard (conventional) 
electricity and gas meters.

This consumption data is automatically transmitted to a central location 
managed by the Smart Data Communications Company (DCC)

To obtain this data, we must request it 
from the Smart DCC 

It is our responsibility as the your energy 
supplier to arrange for the replacement of 
Non Half-Hourly meters.

This is consistent across Residential, Small Business
and Commercial installations



What is the difference between 

an AMR and a SMETS2?

AMR (advanced meter) and SMETS2 smart meters 

record and store profile (Half Hourly) 

and polled (Monthly Read) data. 

With an AMR meter, 

customers can choose their preferred MOP and DC 

which allows them to agree how and when they receive 

profile data and negotiate agreed service levels. 

With a SMETS2 meter, 

the polled data is provided as standard 

and used for billing, 

whereas profile data may be accessed on an ad hoc 

basis.



What are the benefits of having one?

✓ No more meter readings or estimated bills

✓ Easier to monitor your energy

✓ Gives you the knowledge to make changes where you could:

✓ use less energy 

✓ cut costs

✓ Has a role to play in large PS portfolios (l/lords lighting, small 

supplies)

✓ Where read data is important but not interval level / HH granularity 



Who can have one?

There are some exceptions…

• DCC coverage 

• Technical metering reasons 

• e.g. a legacy meter has meter setting for which a new smart asset is still in 

development such as 3 Phase meters. 

• Customers who only have HH meters will not be offered a smart meter.

• Customers who already have some AMR meters will be offered a smart meter too for 

their remaining legacy meter portfolio.

• Currently, the site must have EDF Energy Field Services appointed as MOP in order to 

qualify for a SMART meter



Important things to know about smart meters

• No upfront installation cost for businesses

• Annual meter charge will be updated to £65

• Pass-through of costs cover;

• The cost of the SMETS2 meter itself

• The cost of the communications hub equipment

• The cost of the installation by a meter installer

• The cost of the communications with the smart meter (through DCC, the Data 

Communications Company)

• Replaces charges for manual meter reads and conventional metering costs (inc. DC)

• No certainty on the future of current costs and charges

• Not designed to support in-home displays in commercial settings



Framework Updates



Operational Performance
Over the last 12 months…

• 110 Service Review Calls Held

• Billing Performance above 97%

• 70,000 Invoices Produced

• 172 Site Additions Processed

• 350+ Queries Completed

• 120+ New Connections Actioned 



Low Carbon Framework



Site Additions

Areas of focus: 

 Eliminate missed additions

 Reduce time to first bill

 Billed to correct rates

How you can help:

 Ensure all data is provided

 Don’t leave to last minute

 Continue to provide feedback



UMS HH Upgrades

Background

Elexon regulation for all NHH mpans consuming 

more than 876,000 kWh per annum, must be 

upgraded to HH by the 1st Apr 21.

Progress to date

 All NHH have been de-energised and accounts 

closed

 All new HH mpans created and energised

 New accounts created

Next Steps
 Pricing to be completed

 Bill accounts



Additional Resources



Keeping up to date – www.edfenergy.com/NEPO

http://www.edfenergy.com/NEPO


MyBusiness
Easily manage all your accounts in one place



Stay up to date: TalkPower
At EDF, we want to keep all of our customers informed, updated and in-the-know. 

It’s not always easy to keep on top of everything that’s changing in energy. And, we know that our 
customers are happiest when they have all of the information they need to stay up to date.

That’s where our Talk Power team come to offer you
• Expert analysis on the big energy issues facing British business

• The opportunity watch back any of our Talk Power webinars 

• To catch-up on the latest updates from your desk with our blogs 

So, no matter how the UK’s energy landscape changes, we’ll help you to stay one step ahead. 

Sign up today

ttps://www.edfenergy.com/large-business/talk-power/subscribe


Your Prices Explained



Non-energy costs

New issue of 

Monitor OUT 

NOW!



Ask the Panel Q&A



Your key contacts
We know you’re busy, so we want to make sure you get to the right team for your query first 
time. 

If you can’t find the answer to your questions on your MyBusiness portal or the EDF website, we’re happy 
to talk to you over the phone.

Live Chat 
✓ For quick questions

✓ Same day response
✓ Available via My.Business

My.Business
✓ Online query reporting

✓ 48 hour turnaround

Phone Call 
✓ For in depth questions

✓ New routing system to 
specialist teams

✓ 0845 300 4904 

NEPO Mailbox 
✓ 48 Hour turnaround

✓ NEPOCustomerServices@edfenergy.com

Steve Spittle

Account Manager
T: 07875 113 347
or email steve.spittle@edfenergy.com

Emlyn Newton

Service Development Manager
T: 07875 115 282 
or email emlyn.newton@edfenergy.com

mailto:steve.spittle@edfenergy.com
mailto:emlyn.newton@edfenergy.com


Thank you


